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D. A. BORGMANN WROTE SEVERAL OUTSTANDING VOLUMES! '
 
Mr. D. A. Borgmann has written several volumes cherished by puzzle buffs and logologists. We 
were fortunate to obtain several copies of two of his books. They are CURIOUS CROSSWORDS 
(J1d LANGUAGE ON VACATION. These two titles are now out of print and out of stock. But, 
you may order them frool us at 2 5gedal price. For $5.00, we will send both books, insured. 
So, RUSH YOUR ORDER. We hwe a truly limited supply. These books are crammed with word 
forms, ideas, squares, pu'?;zles, problems, etc., etc. 
Minimum order; $10. Give 2 alternate titles in case of shortage.$1 SALE Word Ways readers can get discounts on other unlisted titles. Ask 
for complete catalogue of helpful puzzle and contest books. 
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2 to 8 Letters, Words arranged alphabetically. Based on M-W Pocket Dictionary. By length. 
S Letter Positional. Based on M-W Pocket Dictionary. 
6 Letter ~ositional. Based on M-W Pocket Dictionary. ' 
2, 3, 4 Letter Positional. Based on M-W Pocket Dictionary. 
7 Letter positional, based on M-W New international Second Edition. 
8 Letter Positional, based on M-W Pocket Dictionary. 
4 Letter positional, based on M-W New International, Second Edition. 
5 Letter Positional, based on M-VI New international, Second Edition. 
4 Letter, Words arranged by First and Last Letters. Based on M-W Second Ed. Thus, A--A, etc. 
5 Letter, Words arranged by First and Last Letters. Based on M-W 2nd. Thus, A---A, B---A. 
2 to 8 L,etters, based On Webster's College Dictionary. Grouped alphabetically by length. 
Out-Of- Place Words. This is only a sheet oC paper, but, it contains the words that are hidden. 
Based on M-W Second Edition. 
Words From Reference Section of ')pedal M-W Second Edition With History Division. Scarce. 
11 to 18 Letter Words, based on M-W Pocket Edition. Arranged alphabetically, by length. 
Words Within Words. Has such listings as Eastern, Easter, Aster, Stern, Tern, etc., etc. 
Based on M-W Pocket Edition. 
Bible In Pictures. Has 7'2. pictures with appropriate verses, etc. Also much more inform1.tion. 
UNSCRAMBLER, 2 to 7 Letters. Based on M-W Pocket Dictionary. 
Bible Categories. Has lists of rivers, mountains, kings, queens, cities, priests, etc., etc. 
Animal Reference Book. Over 6,500 animal names in alphabetical order. Very helpful. 
Contestant's Dictionary of Rhymes. Useful in writing rhymes for prizes. H§.Jldiest book. 
Contestant's Book Of Charts. Helpful in many types of contests, 
Encyclopedia of Mythology. 160 pages. Half text, half illustrations. 
Mann's Picture Collection. 240 pages. All pictures. Very helpful. 
Encyclopedia of Man-Ma1e Oddities, Volume 2. 240 pages of pictures. Excellent. 
Picture Dictionary, Volume 3. 240 pages. All pictures. 
The Famous Pictionary. 240 pages. All pictures, and very helpfuL 
3,000 Classified Pictures. 8 1/2 x 11. The SIX books above are also same size. 
POP STARS. Will help in many kinds of name-the-person contest. 
Book of Plants. Contains many useful and excellent line drawing:,:. 
Long Words, based on M-W 2nd Ed. Words grouped by length from 15 to 27 letters. 
How To Solve Treasure Island Puzzles. Has much additional iniormation. 
Famous Faces. Collection of famous people such as actors, Presidents, emcees, etc.
 
Marion Starr's Synonyms. lliustrative nOuns in alphabetical order followed by useful synonyms.
 
500 Great Americans. illustratad, named, and succinctly described,
 
Official Signs and Symbols. The best book of its kind ever published.
 
Irregular and Unusual Plurals. In alph1.betical order. Very useful for many contests.
 
Encyclopedia of COLORS. Contains lists by length, by shade, alphabetical, also foreign.
 
How To Solve Tangle Puzzles. Explains the us,e of anagrams, etc. Helpful.
 
How To Solve Tricky Crossword Puzzles. Written by expert and winner.
 
Giant Picture COllection. Movie stars, emcees, singers. etc. Over 1,80J names, pictures, etc.
 
How To Promote Contests. Explains what to do and how to go about getting names, ads, etc.
 
ISlands of the World. Arrangei by length, and alphabetically. Very helpful book.
 
1001 Questions and Answers About U. S. History, Government, etc. By a Congressman.
 
How To Solve A Trio Puzzle. Explicitly explains how to get best scores for 3x3 word contest.
 
Encyclopedia of Illustrative Nouns. Based on M-W Pocket Dictionary. Contains groups of
 
related words such.as insects, animals, fishes, plants, etc. 
